ABSTRACT As a result of the popularity of smart mobile devices and the low cost of surveillance systems, visual data are increasingly being used in digital forensic investigation. Digital videos have been widely used as key evidence sources in evidence identification, analysis, presentation, and report. The main goal of this paper is to develop advanced forensic video analysis techniques to assist the forensic investigation. We first propose a forensic video analysis framework that employs an efficient video/image enhancing algorithm for the low quality of footage analysis. An adaptive video enhancement algorithm based on contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) is introduced to improve the closed-circuit television (CCTV) footage quality for the use of digital forensic investigation. To assist the video-based forensic analysis, a deeplearning-based object detection and tracking algorithm are proposed that can detect and identify potential suspects and tools from footages.
I. INTRODUCTION
In forensic investigation, digital cameras and mobile devices are routinely seized as evidence sources. Video and images retrieved from these devices are widely used in crime evidence investigation, which can provide key forensic evidence items, piece together existing evidence items, or establish links between evidence items in particular case. The Closedcircuit television (CCTV) systems are widely used for malls, banks, traffic intersections to park, stores, or even home, where video evidences are retrieved from these systems can be used as evidences much more than ever before [1] . Along with the use of smart devices, such as mobile phone, smart watch, fitkit, etc., audio and video evidences can be easily available in investigation.
In the past few years, the 'image enhancement' techniques have been proposed [2] - [6] , most of them can be grouped into spatial domain methods and frequency domain methods. These techniques shows good potential to improve the quality of images, but only a few of them can be used for low quality of footage, such as cctv footage, mobile video clips,
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etc. [7] , [8] . Many cctv surveillance systems export footage in their own formats, which need to be re-format or converted to a suitable format that easier for investigation. However, this can often cause the lower of quality and information loss, which makes the examination process difficult.
The footage in digital forensics is often used for comparative analysis, including forensic analysis, comparison of images of questioned about know objects such as subjects, vehicles, clothing, and weapons, with expert opinion being providing on the findings [9] - [11] .
In many modern CCTV systems, facial recognition services are embedded to identify online criminals or suspects [26] . Other services such as motion detection, body and face recognition, cross-pose recognition, gait recognition, are widely researched in the past few years. In some hard cases (poor viewing conditions), it is very difficult to identify humans take advantage of face, body, still, etc. Although many image processing techniques have been developed in the past few decades, most of them do not take advantage of face, body, etc. In video based forensic investigation, following challenges still need to be addressed.
1) Forensic identification, in digital forensics investigation, probe image often ''different'' from gallery images due to heterogeneous face recognition due to the low quality, angle of camera, color, etc., new techniques that to improve the quality of footage need to be developed; 2) Establish the links between objects in investigation scenarios and related available evidence resources, such as cctv footage, online image records, or the history trace of these objects; 3) Due to the emerging technologies, such as social networks, internet of things (IoT), mobile devices, etc., the new investigation techniques are not only 'end all' solutions for law enforcement but tools make use of whatever data is available; 4) Intelligent techniques, such as deep learning, artificial intelligence, can assist the digital forensics to quickly identify potential evidences from existing sources collected; 5) Robust evidence extraction methods, such as robust recognition, subject detection, etc. , are still need to be developed for forensic investigation, for example, in video-based facial recognition, to detect unfamiliar faces involves facial ageing, marks, forensic sketch recognition, and near-infrared face recognition.
It is clear that the digital forensics investigation over videorelated resource highly depends on the quality of footage recordings, poor quality would significantly reduce the confidence level of the investigation process and thus would not make a strong evidence to be presented in a court. In this work, we will address the above challenges and propose new methods aim at assisting effective video-based digital forensics investigation. The main contribution are three-fold: 1) An video-based digital investigation framework is proposed that addresses the concerns in low quality of footage, establishment of links between objects and available digital evidences, detection techniques over video footage, and intelligent techniques that can be used in modern digital forensics; 2) Detailed quality improvement method is provided for low quality footage, include the adaptive histogram equalization (AHE), contrast limited AHE (CLAHE), etc.; and a test scenario is provided to compare the different algorithms; 3) A deep learning based object identification scheme in footage is proposed that can be used to establish the links between the objects, subjects, and their behaviors in the available footages.
The main aim of forensic video analysis is to identify strong evidence items at different level. In this paper, we focus on the contents of the video to develop efficient video analysis techniques from the view point of forensics.
II. RELATED WORKS
Traditionally, images and videos related to a case are widely used to retrieve key evidence in forensic investigation [11] . In recent, the new technologies make it much easier to create, collect, and analyze these image materials. The advances of emerging techniques such as mobile devices, low cost image/video capturing devices together with information processing (such as artificial intelligence, machine learning, etc.) have significantly improved the forensic analysis level. As a result, many research works have been done on image and video validation of the integrity of image and video by detecting any attempt of forgery [12] , [13] . Aimed at determining the image/video sources in criminal investigation, Kamenicky et al. introduced a number of video methods and tools for analyzing digital images and videos [14] . Following the validation and legal process, identifying the source of image and video is a challenging task in forensic investigation. Many research efforts focused on the image and video sources identification [15] , [16] . In [16] , Li et al. proposed an algorithm for extracting photo response nonuniformity (PRNU) noise from video files taken by mobile phone camera. Amerini et al. introduced a source identification method for video files shared on social networks, such as Twitter, Facebook, Wechat, etc., the proposed method can extract a composite fingerprint for the mobile phone camera using PRNU [17] .
With the increasing availability of recording devices, an effective video analysis method is necessary. In [18] and [19] , method for forensic analysis of video file formats and anti-forensic techniques are introduced for video shot editing. The proposed methods are able to forensically evaluate the deblocking filtering and quantization parameters that are key for anti-forensics of video editing operations. With the increasing availability of video footage, to automatically analyze a huge volume of video files is very challenging. In [20] , an effective forensic procedure is proposed to identify and reconstruct cached online video stream data, such as YouTube, Twitter, Facebook, WeChat, etc.
The CCTV systems have been widely used in surveillance allow continuous recording image and events happened in specific areas and storages as video footages. These footages can be used in forensic investigation when criminal or other activities occurred. However, the strength of evidenced extracted from these footages significantly relies on the contents recorded [11] . Therefore, the quality of the footage is very important for the contents based evidences recorded.
In [21] , Jenkins and Kerr proposed an images analysis by combining the emerging facial recognition techniques to identify hidden facial based information. New high quality recording devices, such as smart mobile phones, etc. make this method potentially can be used in forensic image video analysis for criminal investigation. Maksymowicz et al. introduced a crime scene and event reconstruction using 3D analysis of image and video in [22] .
In the past few years, the automated image analysis from video for public security or detection of dangerous situations has been well explored [23] , [24] . A number of histogram equalization (HE) have been widely used for image enhancement [25] , in which the histogram of an image is defined VOLUME 7, 2019 as the statistic probabilistic distribution of gray levels [25] . For many cctv footage, the HE-based methods can cause over-enhancement with large smooth-area, which can create unaturalness and wash-out appearance [1] . In low light vision video (such as night vision video), it always contains large smooth area with a narrow dynamic range and can cause over-enhancement problem. The past decades, a number of variants of HE have been proposed, Adaptive histogram equalization (AHE) [26] , contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) [15] , [27] , dualistic sub-image histogram equalization (DSIHE) [28] , include bi-histogram equalization (BBHE) [29] , etc.
In forensic video analysis, the quality of video footage is always a key challenge. To enhance the low quality of video is very important for assisting to conduct efficient forensic investigation. Jasmine and Annadurai proposed an effective real-time video quality enhance method using AHE [30] . In [31] , the authors proposed a color video enhancement using discrete wavelet transform and CLAHE named 'DWT E-CLANE', which can improve the recognition of the front view facial images.
CLAHE is a widely used technique for improving the quality of video files [15] , [31] , [32] , which overcomes the over-enhancement problem in HE and a number of variants of CLAHE have been proposed and demonstrated effective for some specific scenarios.
In [23] , an automated image detection and recognition algorithm was proposed that can identify firearms and knives, which can enable CCTV system alert the operator when specific sensitivity objects are recognized.
III. FORENSIC VIDEO ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK A. FORENSIC VIDEO ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
As discussed in above Section II, forensic video analysis and multimedia evidence processing are still relatively new compare to tradition photography-based analysis in the courts. The increasingly usage of forensic video analysis is becoming acceptable in court, which has been certified by a number of legitimacy authority as important objective standards, such as the Certified Forensic Video Analyst (CFVA) [33] , etc. The emerging forensic video analysis techniques mainly focus on following aspects: (1) Law enforced forensic video analysis; (2) Forensic analysis for video and multimedia; (3) Image/video comparison; and (4) Enhanced forensic video analysis. In this work, we focus on the 'improved forensic video analysis' by using the most recent video and data analysis techniques. Figure 1 illustrates an enhanced forensic video analysis framework, which includes three basic components: crime scene analysis, data acquisition, video enhancement and analysis, and finding presentation and refinement.
1) FORENSIC VIDEO CAPTURE AND FORMAT CONVERSION
This stage focuses on video capture, screen, and analog video import with legacy format, synchronization of multiple videos to a common time based for playing and processing. Due to the diversity of capture devices, many digital video evidences are not presented in standard formats, such as avi, mp4, etc. It is important to convert these videos to standard format without reducing features.
2) TAG AND HASH RELEVANT IMAGES AND CLIPS
Since the original video usually contains large volumes of redundant frames, extracting case-related video clips v and group them into organized groups v g are two key tasks, which will be helpful for combing variety of multimedia evidences, including combination of video sources from multiple channels, detection suspects, and extract relevant images. The organized images and clips will be automatically hashed using MD5 and SHA1 [34] .
3) ENHANCEMENT
The grouped video frames or clips need to be enhanced to provide additional features, uncover hidden information. Meanwhile, evidences can be acquired from different cameras placed in different areas, times but available for the same incident.
4) COMPREHENSIVE FORENSIC VIDEO ANALYSIS
Comprehensive video analysis, including noisy audio recordings, source identification, enhancement, this stage should be capable of reducing many different types of noises in video recording, video editing, extraction, filtering products, etc. Combine multiple filters can be previewed and applied by the editing software simultaneously.
5) ADVANCED COMPREHENSIVE EVIDENCE EXTRACTION
Scene reconstruction and objects detection by combing with existing evidence in social network, 3D scene geometries, AI, machine learning technologies to extract further potential evidence.
6) DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE PRESENTATION
In this stage, investigator can select image/video regions of interest and product a demonstrative evidences for court presentations. This stage should highlight both the original untouched footage and the labeled results.
Through the proposed framework, the investigation should be repeatable. An investigator can intuitively apply advanced enhance techniques to their evidence, including existing video/image processing technologies, such as enhancement algorithms, machine learning techniques, producing video with better quality for investigation. In Section IV we will detail the key techniques used in the framework.
IV. METHODOLOGY FOR FORENSIC VIDEO ANALYSIS
It is clear that in above proposed framework the forensic video analysis can be classified into following two main categories: video type analysis and video contents analysis.
A. FORENSIC VIDEO TYPE ANALYSIS
In forensic video type analysis, one of main aims is to examine whether the video is illegally re-producted, or if it is a tampered video. This analysis also conducts video source identification and video steganography analysis to uncover hidden information. Specifically, the video source identification is an important evidence source to identify the sources camera or devices that token this video or image [26] , [34] .
With the widely use of smart mobile devices such as smart mobile phone, tablet, wifi-camera, etc., the video source identification is an important issue in video forensic analysis (VFC) [13] , [34] . In the past decade a number of sensor noise pattern (SNP) based video/image source identification have been developed, which are based on the digital camera sensor imperfections. In general, it involves following three stages: (1) video/image features extraction; (2) devices sensor pattern noise extraction; (3) match the video/image features to device features. The source identification video source identification can be very useful in real scenarios, can identify the video belongs to the source.
in which g f is the frame f ∈ {1, . . . , N } in a video, u denotes the noise-free frame, is the noise (PRNU), and γ denotes additive noise. For a specific device, the PRNU can be estimated using the average of multiple images/frames (between 50 and 300) captured by the device. The camera sensor noise can be described by
in which g i − (g i ) is the denoising filter and averaging the noise residuals [35] . To evaluate the possibility of an image/frame took by a specific devices, we use a normalized
where d represents the mean of f , the operate <, > represents inner product, and · represents l 2 -norm, respectively. In our previous works [26] , [34] , we have proposed an efficient video/image source identification framework using the PRNU.
B. VIDEO CONTENTS FORENSIC ANALYSIS
This mainly focus on the contents the video or image presents.
In traditional forensic video analysis, investigators mainly focus on manually check the contents by play the video and identify the evidence items by going through the contents of video. Actually, the traditionally methods is very time consuming and inefficient when huge volumes of video footage are available. In many case, the analysis significantly relies on the investigator. With the advances of emerging techniques, such as facial recognition, objects detection, deep learning, etc., it makes the automated forensic video analysis possible, however there are still many challenges need to be addressed.
1) VIDEO QUALITY ISSUES
In data acquisition stage, all potential data are collected to make maximum use of the information in the scene. The collected images, video clips, such as cctv footage, video captured by mobile devices, are not suitable for forensics analysis because it cannot meet the legal and quality requirements of the criminal justice system (CJS) [36] . In traditional forensic video examination, a number of processing, such as enlarging, re-scale, etc., are widely used to identify potential evidences from distorted contents in low quality of image and video. However, rescaling an image cannot help to identify additional details. The potential for enhancement of low resolution imagery is generally very limited.
2) BRIGHTNESS
The brightness can significantly affect the examination in low quality video and image due to it can cause mistakes for different contents. In practical, many cctv surveillance system works in different environment and it can cause the captured video over or under-exposed. In these situations, adjusting the brightness of the video/image can reveal more details.
3) COMPRESSION
In forensic video examination, it is usually noted that to maximize the use of storage space, many digital camera systems heavily compress video/images to reduce files size. This will cause in a loss of details that cannot be recovered and will introduce visible artefacts into the image [37] .
4) OTHER CONCERNS
In video analysis, other concerns, such as camera angle, number of visible features, the rotation of a subject or object may have significant effect upon its appearance [34] .
V. ADVANCED FORENSIC VIDEO ANALYSIS AND USE CASES A. FORENSIC OBJECT DETECTION/IDENTIFICATION IN VIDEO/IMAGE
Object detection, identification, and tracking are a key techniques in many video surveillance systems [26] . As discussed above, forensic video analysis plays an increasingly important role in identify key evidences in forensic investigation. The video analysis can allows investigator recreate a scene to the presence of a large volume of data. The specific detection of object related to the case can significantly improve the investigation analysis efficiency and provide high quality of evidences items. In many existing works, the footage analysis mainly based on the human retrieve and itâĂŹs is very inefficient, and the evidence identification significantly relies on the experiences of the investigators.
As a key technology, the object detection aimed at detecting objects of interest in digital sources such as videos, audio, and images in an investigation. Given objects identified in a crime case, it is possible to detect and identify addition information that related with these object in other related evidence sources, such as footage, image, etc., and further analysis uncover more details or key crucial information (i.e. relating objects of various crime scenes) and establish links between key evidences.
The objection detection have been well researched many areas, such as medical diagnosis, radar signal processing, using machine learning, AI, etc. The object detection system can also be joined with other techniques to extract useful evidence items in digital investigation. For example, facial recognition have been widely used in China to detect the suspects or it is reported there many suspects have been caught up at pop music concert after being detected using the facial recognition technology [38] .
In forensic video analysis, the emerging new technologies, such as artificial intelligence, machine learning, can significantly push the automatization of forensic investigation. Specifically, the object detection can play key roles in two aspects: (1) to identify objects in video surveillance that can be a threat to society and nation; (2) to identify the abnormal behaviors or malicious behaviors; (3) to detect and identify crucial information based on the contents of video/images.
In this work, we address the problem of analyzing the visual data acquired in a crime scene using the object detection. The suspicious or specific subjects can be automatically detected and presented in the evidences. This can extract some intelligence and establish relationships that can help an investigation to relate different evidence items or even crime scenes. 
B. VIDEO ENHANCEMENT TECHNIQUES
In the past decade, a number of video enhancement techniques have been developed for video monitoring system, intelligent-highway system, safety monitoring system, etc. in [8] , [39] . For example, Tzanidou et al. proposed a baggage detection for low quality video footage using color information in [8] . This analysis make it possible to identify the moving direction, construction human-like temporal templates, and their align with the best matched examplars. Ghanem and Davis proposed an approach to detect baggage [40] . Similarly, in [41] , Chuang et al. developed a ratio histogram based individual tracking model, which is an variable of color histograms to detect the missing colors. From the view point of forensics, the basic aim is to retrieve as much information as possible from acquired low quality videos. In this section, we focus on techniques that can be helpful for retrieving addition information from enhanced videos. The Histogram Equalization (HE)-based techniques can significantly improve the probability to uncover addition information from low quality video/images.
1) AHE AND CLAHE
The histogram of an image can be described using
in which L denotes the number of values of each pixel ranged between 0 and 255, n k denotes the number of pixels with intensity k, and M × N is the pixels in the image. We use Eq. (5) to describe the estimation of the probability distribution of the pixel intensity
Let F(k) denote the cumulative function, then we have
HE-based methods have been widely used to equalize a gray-scale images [42] . The AHE algorithm does not work effectively for many cctv footage and CLAHE is more useful for general frame/images. The CLAHE algorithm is very simple and can be easily implemented in over digital camera. Figure. 3 is an example of CLAHE equalization, where low contrast image have a narrow histogram, which means the algorithm is more effective for homogeneous image. In forensic investigation, this is very useful in low quality cctv footage examination. Figure. 3 (a) shows the original image and its histogram, and Figure. 3 (b) shows the image and histogram after equalization using CLAHE. Obviously, from the enhancement, more details can be retrieved.
2) VIDEO ENHANCEMENT USING AHE AND CLAHE
Different with ordinary HE, the AHE is based on histograms of each corresponding to a distinct region, which is suitable for local contrasting of an image. Algorithm 1 address the video enhancement using CLANE.
Algorithm 1 Video Enhancement Algorithm Using Contrast Limited AHE
Initialize array Hist to zero; 5: for every contextual pixel j do 6 :
end for 8 : 
. To further improve the performance of Algorithm 1 for real-time application, it can be improved by reducing the computation.
Actually, the AHE, CLAHE, RETINEX, etc., can be used to provide a services as ''automatic color enhancement (ACE)'' in forensic video analysis, which is expected to provide more efficient, intelligent digital forensic investigation but a few challenges such as computation, etc. need to be addressed. In Figure 6 , an example to enhance a mobile camera night vision clip using proposed algorithm. It can be seen that in Figure 6 (a) shows the night vision without infrared, and Figure 6 (b) shows the enhanced frame and a 'suspect' can be identified as shown in the red block.
Since it is very difficult using traditional forensic video analysis to identify the hidden information as shown in above example, with the help of proposed framework and algorithms, in forensic video analysis can maximize the use of available visual data.
C. HIDDEN INFORMATION EXTRACTION FORM CORNEAL REFLECTIONS IN VIDEO AND IMAGES
In criminal investigation, high resolution image evidence can be used to identify suspects. As reported in [21] , investigator can recover images of unseen bystanders from reflections in the subject's eye and further conduct facial recognition to identify hidden information. Actually, in forensic video analysis, it is possible to mine hidden formation, with which it is possible to apply 3D reverse projection analysis results in highly accurate crime scenes reconstruction, suspect height, subject perspective, and vehicle identification demonstratives, etc.
In the example in Figure 5 , it is possible to extract the hidden scene information from the eye reflection. Zooming the view of the region of interest with contrast enhanced, introducing the ''3D reverse project analysis'' module can make it possible to reconstruct the scene. In the example, zooming in the interested region in Figure 5 (b) can extract hidden scene information and can further reconstruct the scene that token the video/image as shown in Figure 5 (c), (d), and (e). It is also possible to conduct a ''face matching'' to identify faces of subjects if there are. However, the ''face matching'' requires very highresolution according to Figure 5 .
D. AUTOMATED SUSPICIOUS OBJECT DETECTION IN VIDEO
In forensic investigation, it is very challenging to identify specific suspicious objects already identified in some evidences from large volume of footage. This section aimed at: (1) to identify specific suspicious objects that already identified from evidence but hope to find more information or behaviors related with these objects. For example, in a crime scene, firearms and knives were found but the investigator need identify how the crime were conducted from video files, the automated methods will be very helpful to extract related clips. (2) In forensic investigation, it is possible that frequently used and deadly weapons, such as knife, firearms, etc., can be categorized as suspicious objects that may be used in crime behaviors. It will be very useful in investigation to quickly identify these objects, e.g., to identify objects held in a hand might be an example of a sign of danger or crime activity. Specifically, the automated weapons detection over real-time video (such as CCTV system) can be very useful in crime alerts or quick response.
Basic steps: (1) extract frames from video; (2) back ground detection; (3) Canny edge detection; (4) Sliding window, Scaling, PCA, and NN; (5) Candidate regions; (6) MPEG classification; (7) Filter and decision making.
1) COLOR AND SHAPE-BASED OBJECT DETECTION AND TRACKING
The advances in computational capability and graphic processing using OpenCV and GPU make it possible to conduct 55438 VOLUME 7, 2019 specific object detection and tracking on video or even live camera. In this subsection, we will focus on the color and shape-based object detection using the opencv and cuda.
Since the red-green-blue (RGB) color space cannot well separate color information from intensity information, so we use the Hue Saturation Value (HSV) and YCrCB for the object detection and tracking, in which each color has a specific range in the hue channel that can be utilized for its detection. Algorithm 2 details the procedures of color and shape-based objects detection and tracking in forensic video analysis.
Algorithm 2 Color and Shape-based Object Detection and Tracking Algorithm
Input: Video or camera input V Output:
f shsv ← split(f hsv ) 6: for each channel c ∈ {hue, saturatin, value} do In Algorithm 2, we apply features provided by the OpenCV and CUDA to make it can work with real-time video streaming from camera. Figure 2 shows an example to use proposed algorithm to identify objects over a webcam. It can be seen that in Figure 2 (b), multiple objects can be identified, however, in Figure 2 (c) specific object can be recognized.
2) DEEP LEARNING BASED KEY OBJECTS DETECTION IN FOOTAGE
In many case, the color of a specific object in video is not stable due to multiple factors, such as the change of light, quality of video, other objects with similar color, etc., can significantly affect the identification. Fortunately, the evolutionary of machine learning can offer much better identification performance.
In recent, the deep learning shows great advantages in image-based object detection [35] . In forensic investigation, the traditional methods usually manually review and extract related frames and features from available footage, which requires experiences through years of accumulation. The emerging deep learning techniques can automatically extract and learn features through a large amount of existing data. A well designed and trained deep learning model can accurately analyze features of video and image. The current popular object detection models include: convolution neural network (CNN) [43] , region -CNN (RCNN), single shot multibox detector, fast-RCNN, You Only Look Once (Yolo), resNet, etc. In this works, we introduce (Yolo) network model in our real-time video analysis to detect suspicious activities, events, image, or frames in footage.
In [44] , a trained Yolo model can predict bounding boxes using dimension clusters as anchor boxes, in which each bounding box can be coordinated using its centre coordinates, weight, and height, as (t x , t y , t w , t h ). With the bounding box prior width and height p w , p h , the predictions can be derived by Eq.8 (8) With Yolov3, for each bounding box we can predict its ''objectness score'' using logistic regression [44] . Each box predicts the classes the bounding box may contain using multi-label classification. In this work, we apply the Yolo v3 to model the detection of suspicious objects in crime scene. Basically, the detection procedure includes following four phases:
1) Frame picker, this phase picks out objects from existing objects image set, which means in forensic investigation we first needs to identify suspicious objects in crime scene and take as much labeled pictures as possible, and picks up images of objects within the class and crops the annotated regions; this can be done automatically using scripts; 2) Scale modifier, the main aim of this phase to reduces the size of objects cropped in first phase to an appropriate size, to make the features learning more efficient; 3) Object marker, in this phase the modified image is pasted into base images with similar backgrounds and size; 4) Annotation creator, this phase mainly focuses on annotating the position and size of newly placed objects over base image. The new created annotation annotations can be calculated based on the tasks applied in image marker phase.
3) USE CASE Figure 7 shows examples to detect and recognize person, objects, cars, from good quality image, cctv footage, respectively. Specific, we trained a model that can recognize dangerous tools, such as knives, guns, firearms, etc. In this work, based on the Yolo v3 model, a knife, gun, and firearms model are trained which can be used to identify 'knife, gun, and other firearms' in video. Figure 7 shows an example of identify and track the knife, it is clear that the model can be used to identify knife based on a pretrained model. Table 1 shows the object detection accurate and time consuming for the detection. Since the Yolov3 is a well-designed framework which can be easily used in video detection using: ./darknet detector demo cfg/coco.data cfg/yolov3.cfg yolov3. weights <video file>, and real-time detection on a web-online camera or even powerful mobile devices ./darknet detector demo cfg/coco.data cfg/yolov3.cfg yolov3.weights <video file>.
In our experiments, an important issue is when we change the direction of camera, the detect result will be different, as shown in Figure 8 (a), only a person was detected when we turned the camera -90 degree. In Figure 8(b) , it is noted that a remote 'person', a 'bottle', and a 'bird' were detected, however, the model fails to detect the 'person'.
In many cases, it is very difficult to identify related suspects, objects, or scenarios that related with a specific case using low quality cctv footage. Even if the Yolo3 model is well trained, due to the low quality of the video, the detection rate is pretty low. In Figure 9 , we use the same trained model, when it is used to detect video with different quality, it is obvious that in Figure 9 (a), the system is failed even to identify the main suspect but in the Figure 9 (b), all persons were identified.
It can be obtained by using the Yolo as:./darknet detect cfg/yolov3-crime.cfg yolov3-crime .weights.
E. IMPROVE THE YOLO V3
In our test scenarios, it is noted that the average people recognition rate is pretty high, however when using the yolov3.weights, the recognition for 'knife' is pretty low, which means a new model is necessary for object detection in crime scenes. Another issue is the recognition can be improved when using a high quality images or video. As shown in Fig 10. It is noted that if the knife matches the one found in crime scenes, then the holder in the video will be a suspect that might have links with the case. By doing this, or knife related subjects, environment, scenarios, and timeline will be identified, which will be very useful for the case investigation.
VI. CONCLUSION
It is noted that in digital forensic investigation, the low quality cctv footages are widely used to extract potential evidence items. In this work, we proposed a framework for video based digital forensics investigation, and further we developed a way to enhance the quality of video to extract as much as evidence items. Specifically, we proposed an method to extract more evidence items in a reverse way. It is also useful for anti-crime or fast response when crime activities or behaviors are detected. In the future works, we will further establish the links between existing evidence items and the detected evidence item.
